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HIMPORTANT!

This booklet is designed to assist in using the EVS TM Vascular Closure System. It is not a reference
to surgical techniques. To ensure proper use of this device sand to prevent injury to patients, read all
information contained in these instructions for use.

CAUTION:

Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

FOR SINGLE USE ONLY; DO NOT R-E-STrERILIZE OR REUSE THIlS DEVICE.

INDICATIONS FOR USE

The EVSrM Vascular Closure System is indicated for "Percutaneous Femoral Artery
Approximation". The EVSTM Vasonlar Closure System is also indicated to reduce timre to
hemostasis at a femnoral puncture, site and to reduce time to amibulation for patients undergoing
diagnostic or interventional catheterization procedures using 6 -8 French procedural sheaths.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
There arc no known contraindieations, for the EVS~~ Vascular Closure System.

DEVICE DESCRIPTION

The EVS~h Vascular Closure System is designed to deliver a titanium staple to close 6Fk. - S8r.
artery puncWTue sites following diagnostic or interventional procedures.

The staple material is radiopaque.

This device achieves lherostasis by mechanical means of approximating the arteriotomny end to end,
and then delivering an extratumninal staple to effect the repair of the arteriotomy.
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HOW SUPPUIEf

Inulud"oswne (I) introcluucr with intsogruted v~essel stabilizor and dilator, compatblWe with .038 o aT mailer
guide-wim.

Indludes Ome (1) stapler with one pre-loaded staple.

Dlfato Introducer

umber uIb LovLeve

(Exposed when Number
2 Lever Is advanced)

Stapler

Staple Prttr

Protector Actuator
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WARNINGS

* Do not use to close arteriotornies created through a vascular graft.
• Avoid use Of the EVSTM Vascular Closure System if bacterial contamination of the sheath orsurrounding tissue may have occurred.
* Do not use inisehemicor necrotic tissue becauseit could tear the vessel.

PRECAUTIONS

* Do not use if package is damaged or any portion of the package has been previously opened.*•Do nobtuse if the items in the package appear to be damaged or defective in any way.
*•The EVSTM is to be used only by a trained, licensed physician or healthcare professional.* if a patient has bad a procedural sheath left in place for longer than S hours, consideration should begiven to the useofprophylactic.atibiotics priorto utilizing the EVS~h Vatscular Closure System.* When avenous sheath has been placed in the same leg as the arerialsbeath, the venomssheath shouldberemnoved and hemoustsis obtained priortouseof the EVS~hVascular Closure System.* The stapler handle levers must be squeezed together firmly ats far as they will go or the staplemay not be fulily released from the device. Failure to squeeze the lever of the stapler completelycan result in the misfiring of the staple and incomplete release o the vessel wall by the

introducer.
* Inspect the access site to ensure proper application. If hesnostasis is not achieved afterapplication, apply compression for two (2) minutes.
* Use conventional compression methods in the event bleeding from the fenmoral access sitepersists after the use of the EVS-h Vascular Closure System.
* The location of the staple should be verilied using fiouroscopy, if in question.
* Do not re-sterilize or reuse this product; it is intended for a SINGLE USE ONLY.

Before eonsidering discharge, assess the patient for the following clinical conditions:

* Conscious sedation
* Unstable cardiac status
* Hennmatna at the eclure site
* Ilypotension
* Pau while walking
* Bleeding at the closure site
* Any co-morbid condition requiring observation

The presence of the above factors has generally led to deferral of discharge recommendations.
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SPECIAL PATIENT POPULATIONS

The safety and effectivmenes of wsing the EVS". Vascular Closure System hsntbe aalsein the following patient Populations:hI 
e, salse

* Patients who an: S Is or > 50 years of age.* Patients with Pvc-existing auomsiedisease.* Patients with a history of bleeding dfisorder/platelet disorder such as ½bn Willebrand's; disease orhemophi lia-* Presence: of bilateral chronic isehetnia identified] by bilateral cladicatmio and significantatherosele,,,ic disease at the site of, or immnediately adjacent to the site of, sheath insertion asdeterrmined by screening femomal angiagraphy*•Patients undergoing thromabolytic therapy administered 24 hours prior to the cathete~irni,,liprocedure.
* Patients having previous femoral vascular surgery at the targeted site* Patients with a stent placed in the Vicinity of the arterial punchure site.* Patient with pre-existing arterio-ven,.,u rMsila at targeted site.* Patients wviths pro-existing non-cardiac systemic disease ortenininal illness.*•Patients with pre-existing systesmic or cutaneous infection.* Patients with pre-existing ipsilaterall groin hernatoint* Patients that could not be accssed witha standard needle (i.e., Seldinger needle).* Patients with failed single wail arteinal puncture.* Patients with bleeding around sheath psior to sheath removal.*•Patients with absent pedal pulses of either extremity.* Patients with tortuous vascular anatomy with greater than 90- bends.*•Patients experiencing cardiogeunic, shock during or immediately post-procedmre* Patients with procedural usage ofAngiomm-axnf nicoagulant therapy.* Patients undergoing catheterization procedures using < 6Fv. and> 81k~. procedural sheaths.

ARThRIAL PUNCTURE CONSIDERATIONS

Percutaneously puncture the anterior wall of the common femoral artery, superficialfem~oral artery, or profiundus femoral artejy optimrniig placement below the inguinalligament atan angle Oftpproxienately45 degrees.
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ADVERSE EVENT

The EVP`'`VhwacuClosure Systevwu cysiuaied n a pivotal.prospnl-ive.smulti-cmntnj, wpo-sbal,
randmaizedetudy involVIng 362pa9MLGSL The EVSINVaanwls ose. yartun conipxud to maual
tnpreumiwznieods followng interventional and dantudiapc snU ad pcxfdzral viner pro amh
with Shrot swtor sheath sizes. Effth362 radomized patents, 243 (67%A) urandomtized to di
Evsrv"amzl (3cousu SYstem and 119 (33%) wo andomixad to ranaul oocp..muxioa. IRandomized
EVlie patted. wwero approximately ovenly divided butiues ths procedur mupopa: III (49%) had
intvmltionui poosedu and £25 (5l1%) had dikpoatc rvpmednh

Patient, who were randomize d to tSw EVSTM device weeo juiced to ambulate at sreat time fiftavals after

ambulated at I howz while petiole with MbMDi inhibiton were amkultcd at12 bourn.

The dtuowas designd to jletaotzt a difference in Ome Observed cumulative iniddexa Efmojw
coplgicalioms at 30 days. Assumning a 3%A ttmmndatve major aomplicatin. rat. for massl comnnstio.,
the stud was designed to mnil out a.S% higher maj or mplicatlmo rate for the randomized EVSTI Immix
The eampie size was adequate to rule out a 3% EVSr disadvantago using a 953% upper confdece
boned.

ThEVErYSSdoeviendausuaftedosaety By Day 30,.ommiatlvatotalofl (.4A) major capllcelon
was reporte tf randomized patientswho receivedEVSM competed to3 (2.5%) ~majrcomplicatmisin
the manual compression patients.

Mizor comnplication rates were similar betwen randomized EVSIM end mormal coampresion patients
(12%A and 8.3% rmap.ctivclyfl
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Table I: Cnooulaiv, Antiipated Majoran Minr Cnoplication, (ITT Population)-

Received EVS Rerdved mc

(N'4243) (N=I119) Fisher's Exact

o.()of Patients No. of No % o . Tef iP-valse'

Uevt Ptent s vt

Cottd niaJ. or tp[Ikat1ra at 1ay 30' I (0% 3 (2.5~%) 3 0.1058

Rctxpcaitoneal bleeding 1 (04%) I I (0.8%) I 0.5500

Uincvnwlled bleeding requiring itanfimion, 0 (0.0%) 0 I (0m% I 0.3287

New jchernia in qipsiatral leg 0 (0.0%) 0 1 (0.8%) I 0.3287

Utlmaunc uideId consprrssio. for .. Ila 0 (0.0%) 0 0 (0.0%) 0

Vasculasurgery 0 (0,0%) 0 0 (0.0*) 0

Intralunsinal Gtaple deliver requiring 0 (0.0%) 0 0 (0.0%) 0

stigicti intrvetion

Groin related infection requiring LV 0 (0,0%) 0 0 (0.0%) 0

antibiotics or earended hospitalization

New significant neuroafnhy in ipsilaveral 0 (0.0%) 0 0 (0,0%) 0

lowerextremity

Total Vessel Occlusion 0 (0.0%) 0 0 (0.0%) 0

Conlndd nuWm.,co.n,pI~dax oat M, M 22 (9.1%) 3 1 9 (7.6%) 1 3 0.6941

Ijec."ootod bleeding anot rquirg transfuio 3 (1.2%) 3 3 (2.5%) 3 0,3992

11ma,makax bcm, 9 (3.7%) tI1 4 (34%) 5 10000

Echy~is >3unIn 1(45%) II1 5 (4.2%) 5 1.0000

Iniodralutnal stapl delier not tesiohslu surgical 1 (0.4%) I 0(0.-0%) -0 I.0000

Pseudnaonn.rn nr~n tctsn 3 (1.2%) 3 0 (0.0%) 0 0.5538

Paeudoane,ys,. ungtroni neto 2 (0.8%) 2 0 (0.0%) 0 I .DD3()

PedalMi.sditnlnmd hedba>2 loade 0 (00%) 0 0 (0.0%) 0

Lpsilsemltwerenrsniy~rrialeebot,0(0M0%) 0 0 (0,0%) 0

tpaiiarendi~ -depen'frnbosis 0 (0.0%) 0 0 (0.0%) 0

Accessaite~etarv vesse laceatioc0 (0 0%) 0 0 (0.(%) 0

Acr.,a siewud deiscairce 0(0.0%) 0 0 (0.0%) 0

Locaizsatea siteW infection teaed with 0 (0,0%) 0 0(0.0%) 0
mntsunnhla or ora antibiolic,

Aelovenoos.. MNla 0 (0.0%) 0 0(0.0%) 0

Based on tihe coTm.aio of the percent~agofpatients who experiened major oreno cotqflcatio.s.
between the EVS and MC groups.

The number of patients with a major complication or a specific type of majo comupfication is equal to the
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CLINICAL TRIAL

The effottmrns oddm EVa"' Vasculm Clon. System was ealusted Using two pdimay .mpolnts: time
to hnomsala and time to anbulatgon Th.s to hamostaais WAN defined -e the tinm frit stapl define7 to
tim time tota camenatlo of bleeduag (including any ooing) iwas Sieoved, Tim to amblat~o was defied
as do. then from staple delivey to Ut. im. the patient stands at bmkaida and wale no learn than 20 faet in
totw dlstama.

Use of EVa"' alpfficautty redmoed Sm, to hsmstasis and ambulsia The mma gim to hemooelab was
4.4 Minutes for modmuaid EVW- patients. Compared to 20.7 mintutos for manS ompreaaimi patients.
The amea then to mibuinlo was 2.4 house ibr randomized EVS"hpugatiut oompared to 6,0 houn for MC
Patints-
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Randomized EVS RanJonulzd MC
p valor

'Nh243) (N=Z19)

Time to hcWostasss jmnlautn) <.0000

N 222 116

Mean (SD} 4.4 P4.1) 20.7 (.0)

Median 3.0 20.0

Mn- Maa Rnge O - 250 2.0 - 62.0

T'tqe to ambialaioo (hourn) <0.0001'

N 2(4 103

Mcan (SD) 24 (33) 60 (52)

Media .3 4-6

Min-Ma Range 0. - 24.2 2.9 - 445

Tu t Eligible Hospital Discharge 032'
(hour)

N 203 98

M.a (SD) 20 31.1 (25)

Media 6.6

Min-bMii hgr i.I - 271.21 0.7 - 14.

TII, In Actual H.,Wal Discha. rge
020531

N 225 110

Mean (SD] 230 (35.3) 19.0 (23 .3)

Media a3 6 9.5

Min-MaX Rang 1,3 - 311.0 0.7 -146.0

Time from end of piocedlrl t0 <0.000'

device deploywo~ern (minu1es)

N 243 III

Meca (SD) 79 (21.4) 76.7 (I 10.5)

Median 6f0 22.5

~Mis-Ma Rang, 00 - 330.0 a O- 723.0

Time from Ahealh removal to devil: <0.0003'

deployment (nutes)

N 243 11I

Mean (SD) .3 (2 2) 02 (09)

Median I0 0.0

Mi.-Ma. Ra. -x 2.0- 16.0 0.0- 60

p-value based on an unpis'd I-tetc companrg eandonsited EVS and MC subjects
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Table)1: Deictiptive Stansrtics for Effectiveness in Su~bjects Undergoing Diagnostic and Inzervenrionnt
Produre, (flY Population)

Diagnostic Diagnostic lteneaona I nterventional
R RndomrizedRnomrd P-valuc Randomtized ErVS Randonazod MC P-value

(N=125) MC (N=63) (N=I 18) (N=56)
Time to hemaostasis <0.0001

(nminute~s)

N 11 3 0 3
Mean (SD) 3-3(2.6) 19.3 (5.7) 5.5 (5.1) 22-3 (9.9)

Mcdi.,. 2.5 20.0 4.0 20.0
Min-Max Range 0.0- 15.0 2.0 - 43.0 0.0 -- 25.0 2.0 - 62.0

Tme to anuain<0.0001' 0.0004'
(hour,)

N 112 55 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~102 48
Mean (SD) 1.5 (1.1) 4.7 (2.2) 3.4(4.5) 7.6 (7.0)

Median 3.2 4.3 2.0 5.6
Min-Max Range 0.8 - 7 6 2.9 - 20.0 0~9- 24.2 3.4 - 44.5

Time to Eligible
Hospital Discharge 0.8561' 0.2137'

(hours)

N 1257 101 431
Mean (SD) 15.4 (36.4) 16.5 (29.6) 24.9 (23.8) 20.3 (18.0)

Median 4.5 5.8 19.7 17.0
Min-Maxt ange 1.1 - 271.8 0.7 - 141.5 1.4 -147.3 1.5 -79.1

rime to Actual
Hospital Discharge 0.4587' 0.2232'

(bours)

N 113 58 112 52
Mean (SD) 19,9 (46.1) 15-9 (24.9) 26.2 (20.4) 22.6 (15.8)

Median 5.6 6.6 2f.8 20.9
Min-Maxt Range 1.3 -311.0 0.7 -146.0 2.1- 119A 4.7 -74.7
p-value based on an unpaired t-resl cornipad~ rnoizdEV n M ube
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IRadomlzed EVA Rdandanzed MC

Endpnint Pnst-Frucedure (N-243) N19
lime Intenl N %No.

Achieving ~Adtchivin Log flak
Fzidpds En~~Fdpdain

Tim. to he~ouskhd (Sadne) cOMO
Si mhi 40 16.94% ~0 0.00%

55 n~~n 167 ~ 71.55 2 1.69%
flO Win 208 8~9965% 7 5.93%

520mm 218 ~~94.70 89 751425!
fltoauhuaiion (hour)

Slhr ~~~35 14.77% 00%

•1 boors jg4 7&7I% I 089%

S~~hosn 2~94 82% 20 17.70%
<Shorn. 297 ~84.-63% 6 60285,

li w to.10Z.~ hoeplt.I discharge (hours) 0,5517

sib. ~~0 0%2 05%

1 6 6.8 699%

S~~hours 50 21-23% 2 67%

C 5 hose. 67 ~28A53% 2 53

•I~hours 105 45.10% 6 497%

Mmnft -toaual hospita idwwg.g (hours) 0.7301

BIG 084

133% 0.34
1 9 7,93%*dOc >>' 0 hi



Ruts OU.viC.mf .aim d qaorator prwo; we .lw iew 03)rnoie V'ptml
.xparimaed adev~ic bihnad 7 (2J9%) guidomied £VS"%Slaon Who .xperdacd - cysts orm.
Tim proceahuz tnas it. (thspsusntq. of patiots atlievinghowgsxtaia whhisf0rlmiomgens us tho
paffodstp with styudmoor.mploadom) Wmn simfinntly hilowr hmadmnixd EVE"' pallet (9t4%)
uoum~ud to Mmau conpnoudc (723%). IBVS9 could Its r*Aftil deloyad -widd ntdmnw o aIn
inveafuigatr leawhig n kti~mdoey pwmnlau Ate haling ml30 dqw was aedevd by MR.% of
rumndsizd EVA"' patias and 96.634 of srsal comnpneul parkemts.

Tim m4odty of iuvdiwsmtr raported that the use offt S VV was esaleor asu say to voa a other
medcets dffvic. and Ilhat they ha no diffilaltyo h Isigafitcant difliadly with the dovice set-u, opevNdon.
depylayeat and knomolc.
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Tbe5:, Overall Pe~fornceoifLevicefor all Sites (IlyPopulation) _______

Randomized EVS Randomized MC pv~e
I (N=243) (N=119) pvle

Procedural success 0.0001

Lie-table estimate of hemnostisais 94.7W, (218] 75.4% [891
within 20 minutes [number of
subjects]

Minus mitor complication rate(.% i (2.5%) [3]
(number of subjects]

Procedural success rate' 94.3% 72.9%

Satisfactory puncture site healing 0.3971
(Day 30)

Yes 240 (98.8%) 115 (96.6%)

No 3 (L2%) 3 (25%)

Device failure 100

Yes 2 (0.8%) 0 (0.0%)

No 241 (99.2%) 119 (100.0%)

Operator error 
. ozoos

Yes 7 (2.9%) 0 (0.0%)

No 236 (97.1%) 119 (100.0%')

p-value bused on Fisher's exact test comparing randornized ~EVS and MC subjects.2flxe procedural success rate was defined as the pericentage of subjects in the nTr population achieving
hemoslasis within 20 minutes minums the percentage with any major cornpiicasions.
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Table, 6: ACT lev.l later to Shewth Rsaovs (ITT population)

ha.W~d bndwoid Pa~ndpmd fReidniod hadoniSa Radoelad

2W. Mc NIS Mc asE me
Dfi~gn"Id Dagsvstjo Xnt"Mnentsn. hatan.tioe.

pdrrtoshcsth

N 241 ItS lf3 bi lie 34
UM. (b) 16V7(612) 1425(340) 13320(43.0) lA7Q3j3,) flO4(47.8) 1411~l(21a)
Meuian 17. 154.0 fl9U) lao 232. Into
).dM-Mwc~an. 61.0-427.0 420-2290 610-311.0 42V0-lk).O 010-417.0 HL~fO-2fl0

Botbre the study9 49.4t4 of EVE"' putilnt (120/243) received anti-coagulant theapM; versus 39.5% ofmanual compression paticent (47/119). vtidl, darving the tidly 93.4% (227/243) of EVST' patients
raot~iv anti-engulant therapy, compare to 90.9% of manual comproasion patients (102/1 lI)L

In oddtion totA diffiorenc. between the brauaia grup In the paentnaga of randoeized patient. who
receivd niti-coaplsnt dierapM ter was a ctable d=~an in mem ACT level. etdiet Urnthi

prceerl hethwan avd.Ralomnd EVE"'paient.b~ad£meaACT atahcash r al of
1227 scods omare t 14.8 ocnibflt te anul cuwssln -cu. orrmndominkcdwebied.

undergoing interventionol procedures. Ike dlffauwe was smoe dramatic: vinerystlamal rmadednzed
EV"' subjects bad. ea sACT level 4f230.4 nawod ptlorto shoath ramovaj -x uompared to 161.1
second, forMC subject.. AC level.were iltwat the tint.of abasehovel fbi EVA"patient
became the MC patients had delayed slowsth annovyl widh. waiting; for ACT level. to drop to oinicelty
gabt levels.
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ANGIOLINK EVS"w VASCULAR CLOSURE SYSTEM INSERTION PftOCEDURE

The EVS1"' Vmander Cloean 8w tere is to be used only by.a licensed physician ar other hnalthcsr,
professional muitharized by. or uinder the direction of such physicdn possessing adequate instruction in
the use of the device.

Obseronstcderitwlnkiqtioat all tiinc. wheususingthe EVS'lVasuluClomen Systha

RepaitrmenA athe1 sibe cash, pardomed immediately ater initial repai, t e inMdicatcd.

I . Us. a syringe to flush the blood mak~ing hole with intravenious compatible fluid&

Syuinge

. Crant., a skin nick tO rweduce fridtio at the skin level. Orient the introduceir assembty so that the
NUMREIR Ioan the device is facing upward.

Wihite resting th, tight hand on th, patient's thilgh. tuck slowly over a .035 or saluler guide wiet
using s low usgi. of approach. Gentle twisting or you track down helps sahimv pulmailile blood
masking. Amoid exOCeaiva forward pressure.

Wzen hblood Marling isfi riN achim4, the device may Mtr beat its optimal location; depnah ng on
the peflennt anatenrj the device may be pushed hack slightly when forard press nre Is releaso ed
causing optimal location to he lost.

Gently twist and advance dti iotroduccr until blood marking is achieved and release forward
pressure. Ilfbloodrmarting is lost or diminished upon releasing fomrwan pressure, genady advance
the introducer forward again until blood manking is ra-achdievcl. Repeat this proocess until blood
marking is m~aintsmced upon reeasing forwad pressure on the davmcn
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3. V=Wh pulsiilo blood muaking hax been achioved mnd maintainaed hold thi inttoduar stable with
modirats forwand prsmure.

Do not allow the Introducer to move forwnrd or backwanr from this iocation until msd
tabilnzers ae fully retracted (step 6).

4. PUll bok lcw EMBER I1 to prepfho the vwma- stabilizm for deploympint
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While maintaining do loosfkp of the introducer with edenrz frward tgntsure, mue yur bft
bod to advamo. the NUMNEt 2 slid. forward compluetly, uns am madibl click is hoad, Removey
Ilt hmud from the dovice allowing tho now oxpmod numb"r 3 lovr to spring bank froms the
ltnoduco, body.

If thm lovwr mltekd NTUfMBER 4 does ao mfrastflslly to the grcnc Indicator, gontly atvmnce it
proxral to the doo until greeni il p ithc only colorvinble.

6. Maintain the introduccr position Mhile you switch 'ontrol of the devico fiom your risht bnd to
youre lft hamu. Hold thollar of o Inot oduicr as inkmi tted below.
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7. Maintain the introducr posifion. Remova One compotwut marked with A NUMBERS along moth
the guidowirn.

Mithe NIMBERS 3'ounpesat eased hemav keep the pldewLnt I ple.~ pltruy -silt. NUMDU I~ lermu asan Van blat Is dkml vidh. on the NrUMBER 4

I. flek&d a m. devic, ove the win md deplay a, dentedb in .tqep 1-7. Go to stept
2. Use csnventlaaI efnprtadon sulked to achieve hmwoslsL.

8. LOcaae the isertjoa point for the depict

E17
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9. ILocat the utopl into the intFrodhw un61 so audible c'lick conflzm. that the two uumpononts arv

1. Raise the wigle of t. device to BppGIRoxl,Md 45 dogmas or unti rosiflan. is felt ftrom the
smvtundng tieuWi"d. Iqueawa the tkigget omnplotoly. Eain: dint you am. gma t mdu
NUMBER 4 indicator, slps~ifyng It in saf to remove the ends, uniL

If gross is not amn on the NMBEIR 4 Inicatorw antunaw the tri bgger is Mily activated, aid
pu the NUMBER 4 lever dist4 to the instiaunset uantil gnean is Billy visible.

Remove th. device mid dicard.

Hold di. groin for 2 minutes to onsure hemostaaiu has been achieved, and to ocoftrol oozing
firms lbe subcutaneous tract

EIR
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SToGRA, PACKAGING AD DISPOSAL

TheEVS T sCIClssytsCtiifSmuiaadt rdea 4byhe. omitr; ieeue h

PRODUa INORtMTION DISCLOSURE

Anmolnk4 Co3.4.a9 oi (A59o.5,0h02,5rcied2,5snabe6cre9n92ue5,5ns1o,3o2d9sdvic. A,30,s~

ceekdesad arrnb.whehercarsse - mpled1yoe9 o fla roiwrinliig u b
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